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in the Masterchef entries. It was really difficult to
narrow the dishes down but I managed to select the
following to send through to Mr Thelwell for final
judging; Ava (9 Attley), Emily (9 Shackleton), James
(8 Tian), Lucas (7 Jones), Lucas (8 Davies), Kieran (VI
Blakesley-Jones) and Neve (8 Davies). Unfortunately,
we didn’t win this one but congratulations to James
(8 Tian) who earned us 3rd place with his beautifully
presented curry dish.

It is wonderful to have a real challenge. The
other houses are now competing fiercely and
every point counts. This is what my chicks
need to grow stronger. No sitting back and not engaging,
but getting out there and giving their best. There are
so many competitions at the moment – Gymnastics,
Coding, Safer Internet, a Book Review and Year 9 Local
History Competition and writing a PTE song. The
Engineering competition is also really exciting so looking
forward to some great entries. Also a special mention to
a star student – Isabella of 7 Taylor who drew a brilliant
bald eagle. Well done Isabella – why not have a go and
send in a drawing to your tutor.
Have a wonderful half term holiday!
Love
Ellie x

Visit us on twitter to find out what our staff,
parents and students are doing!

@BedeAcademy

Dear Parents, Carers and Students
It has been another busy fortnight for Aidan House.
I am pleased to see the list of star students is still
growing with over 70 nominations in the past two
weeks which is outstanding. These shout outs appear
in the Wednesday House assembly each week, each
tutor google classrooms and are also followed up
with an email home so keep an eye out and remember
to congratulate each other too.
So many of you have taken part in the different House
competitions that have been running recently. It is
fantastic to see the ongoing competitive spirit and
witness first hand, the amazing talents that are spread
throughout our House. You made a valiant effort with
House basketball and finished a respectable second.
This was a great team effort but a special mention
must go to James (8 Tian) and Emily (9 Shackleton)
for their amazing totals. Thank you to all of you who
contributed to this event.
I mentioned in our last Newsletter how amazed I was
at the creativity and presentation which came through

The house football challenge involved students doing
as many kick ups as possible in 20 seconds. The highest
scorers for Aidan were Mason (10 Hindhaugh) - 30,
Stewart (11 Hall) - 27 and Oliver (8 Butler) - 19. Overall,
Aidan House completed 153 kick ups and we finished
in third place. Congratulations to Oswald House who
were miles ahead of both Aidan and Cuthbert with a
very impressive 405 kick ups. I’m sure as a footballer
herself, their Head of House Miss Lee will be very
proud of their achievements here. Oswald House
seem to be most successful in events which are a
collective effort because so many of them are willing
to give things a go. Let’s see if we can have even more
of that same team spirit in our House.
Our current house events available to take part in are;
Code Breaker Challenge, House Gymnastics and the
Book Review Competition. Details for each of these
can be found on your tutor google classroom. This
week, we have also been looking at Safer Internet
through ICT lessons and we have seen the launch of
the Young Songwriter’s competition, details of which
can be sought through your music classrooms. Don’t
forget Mr Grant’s drawing challenge if you’re looking
for something else to try your hand at. Thanks to
those of you who have already submitted your eagle
drawings. You really are a talented bunch.
Take care of yourselves and each other.
Best wishes
Mrs Ridley
Head of Aidan House
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Hello Aidan house, well I can’t believe
we are here already, half term. I bet you
are all ready for it, I certainly am. You are
doing amazingly well, and I know you will
continue to do so. There may be some of
you who have struggled at times, please
remember this is not a weakness and that
sharing struggles can show strength and
determination. Aidan has had its fair share
of star students this half term, which is
fantastic, but remember there are many
more amongst you. The hard work and
effort you have put in to keep up with your

studies is astounding and we couldn’t be
prouder. There are many of you who have
competed in house competitions which
is great to see but I know there are many
more of you we can get involved. It’s always
the taking part that counts remember, but
how great do we all feel when we work
together and make first place. Join me
in the ‘Book Review Competition’, grab a
book and dig deeply into it this half term,
you may even wish to share your review
with friends once submitted. There is
something for everyone and why not get

your family involved. I look forward to
seeing all your entries.
Whatever you do this half term holiday
Aidan house, enjoy it, have some wellearned rest and recuperation and I look
forward to speaking to you all after the
holidays.
Mrs Reed
Pastoral Support

STAR STUDENTS
STUDENT

TUTOR
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STUDENT

TUTOR

REASON

Jessica

11 Poole

Consistently excellent effort in History. Outstanding answers to exam
questions.

Olivia

10 Pickering

Keen to learn and conscientious

Freya

7 Jones

Excellent effort in PE

Amie

10 Hindhaugh

Excellent contributions on the Biology live lesson

Emily

8 Butler

Excellent online commitment to Geography

Rhys

7 Jones

Building an excellent website in Computing

Robbie

9 Attlee

Excellent online commitment to Geography

Emily

8 Tian

Sustained excellent effort in Computing

Skye

8 Butler

Sustained excellent effort in Computing

Elouise

10 Pickering

Sustained excellent effort in Business Studies

Chloe

11 Harrison

Consistent work in school.

Layla

10 Pickering

Depsite finding French difficult, she is improving every lesson, and
trying her best.

Ridwan

VI Edge

Sustained excellent effort in BTEC IT

Ella

7 Taylor

Excellent PTE work throughout the last few weeks.

Jai

Sustained excellent effort in Business Studies

Isabella

7 Taylor

Outstanding work in Science this week

VI Blakesley
Jones

Liam

8 Davies

awesome assessment score

George

7 Taylor

Outstanding PE work throughout the term.

Josh

VI Blakesy Jones

Fantastic exam answers in BTEC Sport

Lara

10 Pickering

Going above and beyond with creative writing for English Language superb use of new vocabulary and always pushing herself to do better

Maisie

8 Davies

Amazing read out loud during Google Meet and thoughtful and
intelligent written work this week

Sophy

7 Jones

Sharing thoughtful comments in tutor time reflections

Summer

7 Jones

Outstanding assessment work in Geography

Sophie

10 Hindhaugh

Oustanding work consistently over lockdown

Liam

11 Harrison

Oustanding work consistently over lockdown

Leah

10 Hindhaugh

Excellent online engagement in German, particularly this week in
online video activities.

Xander

8 Davies

Always engaged and vocal in tutor time.

Dominic

9 Shackleton

Consistently working above and beyond in maths, always doing the
challenge/extension work and showing his methods clearly.

Bethan

VI Roberts

Molly

10 Hindhaugh

outstanding effort in Physics

Lucy

VI Roberts

Achieving an extremely high grade in the first discursive essay of the course

Joseph

11 Harrison

Working incredibly hard in English, attending live lessons and listening to advice
about improving his Macbeth responses

Grace

10 Hindhaugh

Excellent, consistent work in French. She always attends the live lessons, and
contributes

Sophie

10 Hindhaugh

Consistent excellent work in GCSE PE

Bethany

7 Taylor

Consistently outstanding in science lessons

Finn

10 Hindhaugh

Excellent, consistent work in French. He always attends the live lessons, and
contributes

Jasmine

9Attley

Outstanding effort and engagement.

Abbie

8 Davies

Excellent work in Science

Skye

8 Butler

Excellent effort in Geography

Olivia

10 Pickering

Excellent effort in maths with loads of independent revision completed.

Dedication to online lessons, excellent questions and determination
to do very well

Joseph

9 Shackelton

Amazing effort in Year 9 IT exam

Lewis

VI BlakesleyJones

Excellent work in Mathematics

Rose

7 Taylor

Consistent effort in Maths, producing some very good work

Chelsea

8 Tian

Consistent effort in Maths, producing some very good work

John

8 Butler

All class and homework has been completed to the highest standard
despite the fact that John has not had the opportunity to attend a
French class in the Academy.

Leah

11 Harrison

Excellent work ethic and engagement on Google Classroom.

Robert

8 Davies

Great performance in practial badminton lesson

Jak

11 Hall

Continous online engagement, great work submitted.

Emma

11 Hall

Consistently trying to complete work to the best of her ability in
Chemistry.

Noora

8 Tian

Amazing Engineering work. She has worked so hard on her final design

Brogan

8 Butler

Outstanding work in maths

Grace

10 Hindhaugh

Sustained excellent work in Maths

Abbie

8 Davies

Beautiful work again and again in English

Jack

8 Davies

Excellent effort in PE

Lexi

7 Jones

Consistent effort 1 in all work this week

Ava

8 Davies

Superb engagement with remote learning

Einas

8 Tian

Great effort with work; well done

Emily

8 Tian

Excellent online work in Geography

Matthew

11 Hall

Continous online engagement, great work submitted.

Oscar

10 Hindhaugh

Superb effort and quality of work in Art

Tori-Lee

7 Taylor

Lots of effort seen in maths work this week.

Kady-Lee

8 Tian

Amazing effort in every maths lessand and excellent progress with algebra.

Holly

11 Harrison

Fantastic effort and perseverence with probability.

Matthew

11 Hall

Excellent effort with online listening activities in French

Naomi

10 Hindhaugh

Excellent effort in online listening activities in German

Hyden

8 Davies

Excellent effort in IL

Walker

8 Davies

Excellent effort in IL

Lillico

8 Davies

Excellent effort in IL

Esra

9 Attley

Amazing effort in French listening examination.

Katelyn

11 Poole

Excellent engagement in live lessons and always giving 100%

Joshua

VI BlakesleyJones

Excellent engagement in live lessons and always giving 100%

Jasmine

9 Attley

Amazing Engineering design work

Amy

10 Pickering

Brilliant effort and work for Design Technology

Abigail

10 Pickering

Oustanding work consistently over lockdown

Grace

9 Shackleton

Amazing determination in Engineering exam to answer all questions.

Rose

7 Taylor

Fantastic work in French this week, showing determination and focus,
resulting in the highest class scores on 'this is language' website.

Robbie

7 Jones

Fabulous Geography assessment

Morgan

7 Jones

Working consistently hard in Geography

Kayleigh

9 Attley

Stepping out of comfort zone to help out the House

GETTING TO KNOW YOU

HOUSE POINTS

HOUSE POINTS

HOUSE POINTS

9774

9774

9955

HOUSE
COMPETITION

HOUSE
COMPETITION

HOUSE
COMPETITION

192

201

207

What is your name?

Mrs Reed

What is your role at Bede Academy?

Pastoral Support Worker for Aidan House

What was your favourite subject at school?

English Literature

Which College/University did you attend and
what did you study?

Cumbria University - Working with Children and Families

What are your favourite hobbies?

Reading, camping and caravanning and board games with
my children

What is your favourite meal from the Refectory?

Fajitas

What is your one piece of advice to others?

If you see someone without a smile give them one of yours'

Where is your favourite destination?

Lake District - Ullswater in particular

What is your favourite TV Programme?

All Crime Dramas and Documentaries

What is your favourite Sports Team?

Sports Personality - Lewis Hamilton, Formula 1

When you were younger what did you want to
do for a job?

Never sure when young but as I grew older I became
interested in working with children and also a keen interest
in policing and forensic Science

HOUSE EVENTS
DATE
22 FEBRUARY
2021
1 MARCH 2021

8 MARCH 2021
15 MARCH 2021

22 MARCH
2021

12 APRIL 2021

19 APRIL 2021
26 APRIL 2021
3 MAY 2021

HOUSE EVENT
Y8 History: Slave Trade public speaking
House Public Speaking (KPE)
World Book Day door competition
(SWA)
House Netball (LST)
Biology: “Springwatch” competition
Year 7 Accelerated Reader (SWA)

What is your name?

Wesley Snaith

What is your role at Bede Academy?

House Link

What subjects are you studying?

A level Histroy, A level English Literature,
and BTEC IT

Which University do you hope to attend and what
do you want to study?

I am hoping to attend Durham University in
order to study Criminology

What are your favourite hobbies?

Reading

What is your favourite meal from the Refectory?

Chicken Curry

Fancy dress competition

What is your one piece of advice to others?

Never set limits on yourself when it comes
to achieving your dream.

House Fishing (DLL)

Where is the place you would most like to visit?

Egypt/New Zealand

What is your favourite TV Programme?

KnightFall

Complete 8 from “12 Things to do” list
Dance Showcase (NWi)
Y10 History: Cold War cartoons
MFL: Quizlet
Y7-8 Junior Maths Challenge
Yr7 Engineering :”Day of the Dead”
challenge
Easter Holiday challenge: Egg decorating
Y7 Geography – river features model
making
Art: y7 Creative Colour Wheels

Cutest pet photo competition

What is your favourite Sports Team?
What would be your dream job?

Detective

Stars in the Community!

All About... The Royal Air Force Cadets

What is your name

Jack

What Tutor and House are you in?

VI Smith / Oswald House

What club are you involved in outside of Bede?

Royal Air Force Air Cadets

How long have you been attending this club?

5 years

Do you have a specific role/position at this club?

Cadet Flight Sergeant

What has been the biggest Event you have been
involved in?

Vierdaagse van de Ijzer (road marching in Belgium).

What do you like about this club?

The endless opportunities for personal development and the devoted staff.

Can anyone attend this club?

Anyone aged 12/13 (in year 8) and above. The latest you can join is before your 17th birthday and
you can be in the organisation until you're 20.

What days and times is this club on?

Usually Mondays and Thursdays, 7:00pm - 9:30pm (with additional events/courses on other days
i.e. flying on a Tuesday or shooting over a weekend).

Is there a website or a page where we can find out
more info?

https://www.raf.mod.uk/aircadets/

BE(DE) KIND TO YOURSELF
Welcome to week two of Bede’s wellbeing tips. No
theme this week, just some activities to help us
stay relaxed and add a bit of variety as we head
towards half term:
•
Get breathing: Many mindfulness techniques
and challenges are available online which
can help you ground yourself and focus on
something simple to relax. A really simple
method is counting out 10 breaths, over
and over again until you feel your breathing
is normal, calm and relaxed; if you have any
thoughts outside of counting, acknowledge
them and then just go back to your count.
•
Get laughing: Make a Really Really Big Version
of Something That is Usually Quite Small. For
example, make a life-sized version of a board
game, or a game controller you have to jump
to on to press, or even just a huge brush for
your out-of-control lockdown hair!
•
Get outside: Getting outside is hard at the

HOUSE FOOTBALL
The House Football competition took a slightly
different form this year in order to allow students
to participate from home. The task was a keepy up
challenge, with a 20 second time limit to see how
many keepy ups each participant could achieve.
It was a closely fought competition with some
excellent entries. A huge well done to everyone
who entered and congratulations to Oswald on
their victory.

RECOMMENDED READING
Key Stage 3
A Village at the Edge of the World
Stuart Fryd

Rat

Patrice Lawrence

Key Stage 4
First Day of My Life
Lisa Williamson

Ghost

Jason Reynolds

Key Stage 5
The Boxer

Nikesh Shulka

One of Us is Lying
Karen M. McManus

minute with such bad weather so read these
tips for livening up your daily walks to boost
an essential element of our wellbeing at the
minute:
https://www.theguardian.com/
lifeandstyle/2021/jan/18/the-joy-of-steps20-ways-to-give-purpose-to-your-daily-walk
For more information and ideas:
•
The ‘Be You’ Website: https://www.
beyounorthumberland.nhs.uk/
•
The Young Minds: https://youngminds.org.
uk/
•
Kooth- an app where students can access
support in a safe, secure and anonymous way.
In addition, we hope you know that we are here to
support you in any way we can. Please contact the
Welfare Team at Bede Academy.
Take care!

ENGINEERING COMPETITION - TOKYO OLYMPICS 2021
All Year 7, 8 and 9 students are currently working on a design project in Engineering lessons that focuses
on the Olympic Games being held this summer in Tokyo. They have chosen to work in one specific area
of design, whether that’s fashion, product design, food & nutrition, electronics or Graphics.
All students are currently developing and modelling their final design ideas. The final idea will be
submitted for the Engineering House Challenge on behalf of their House and will be judged by a
specialist group of judges.
Winners will be announced after half term as the final model is due this week.

HISTORIC BLYTH - PHOTOGRAPHY CHALLENGE
The task is to take an historic photograph of Blyth. There is lots of History in Blyth - from the Battery to
the Blue Plaque trail. Take a photograph and add a caption of why you have chosen to take this picture.

We are really excited to be getting involved
with the Song Academy’s ‘Song Writer
Competition 2021’! More information can
be found at www.songacademy.org.uk . If
you would like to be involved, please email
Miss Robinson or Mrs Senior in the music
department.

Take photos of you performing your best 3
balances from the images shown.
You will be marked on presentation
House point for every entry!
Deadline 20th February.

HALF TERM WELLBEING
MUSIC ACTIVITIES
Top musical watch list:
Just like music on its own, music in movies can make you feel
better. Spend some time finding your top 5 musicals and add
them to this list:

1. ______________
2. ______________
3. ______________
4. ______________
5. ______________

Have the biggest virtual dance party:

Happy Playlist

Using WhatsApp, Facetime, Team, Google
meets or any other app like this, create a
dance party with your friends.

Music can suit all moods and emotions. It can be a comfort
when we feel sad or alone, or make us feel happy and
energised.

How many people joined?

Create a playlist of your favourite songs. Try starting off
with 10 and if you need to make it bigger, do it!

Homemade Kazoo
You will need:
❖ 2 broad lolly sticks/tongue depressors
❖ 2 cocktail sticks
❖ 3 elastic bands

You could even share your playlist with a friend to cheer
them up!
TRACK 1:
TRACK 2:

How to make your own panpipe:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Lay out a piece of tape.
Stick the straws in line on the tape.
Wrap the tape around the width of the straws to secure.
Cut the bottom of the straws at diagonal angle.
Blow into the wind pipe to make music.
You can also blow across the top of the straws to make a
sound.

Try a Family Karaoke night! All you need is YouTube, a hairbrush
as your mic, and lots of singing! Can you be the next Von Trapp
family?!
Follow Sing King on YouTube to find all sorts of songs.
Tip: Link your phone screen to the TV so everyone can see!

TRACK 3:
TRACK 4:
TRACK 5:
TRACK 6:
TRACK 7:
TRACK 8:

You’re now
ready to
make or join
a kazoo
orchestra!

TRACK 9:
TRACK 10:
https://www.classicfm.com/discover-music/latest/classical-kazoo-covers/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYmSAMcwXA8
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